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Take Fir.--t Place in Four Oared, rreslinien and 'Vaisity Eight Races
at in the Regatta Fights

Out the Last llalf Mile in Tw o Events,
Wonderful Reserve of Strength.

IS SECOND TWICE

X WHAT THE COACHES SAY ABOUT RESULT OF THE

INTERCOLLEGIATE

THE
YEAE.

CORNELL'S CRACK OARSMEN

Poughkeepsie Intercollegiate
Displaying

WISCONSIN

& "My nuns work on the river said for mo all I have to say, and I think It
spoke well." S'atement by Charles Courtney, the Cornell coach.

"Cornell certainly has splendid crews. It was the pure physical power In their
boat that won the race, I think. My' mm rowed well and plucklly. and I have no
fautt to find or complaint to make, Wisconsin's 'speed w as a surprise to me." Q
Statement by Edward Hanlan. tho Columbia coach $

"Four miles were too much for us. Our crew could not stand the pace for tho
last mile It was simply a case of faster company." Statement by Patrick Demp- -
sey, tho Georgetown coach

"My men rowed up to my expectations, but Cornell simply was a. better crew.
The Wisconsin oarsmen rowed themselves out and each man did his best. It was
a. loir race aid honestly won. Wo hopo to come back next year and win." State- -

O mert by A: drew Odea, the Wisconsin coach

roughkoepsle, X T.. June 2L Cornell won
nil three events in the Intercollegiate Ama-
teur Association regatta to day

Tie four-oare- d race m a bit of eay
work for her. but In both the freshman and
"varsity eights she was so closely presseJ
that pno really hid to win them in the last
half by a display of reserve force which
none of the other crews could bring to
bear The summary follows:

Four-oare- d raco, two miles Cornell first
by five lengths, time. 10 43 Pennsylvania
econd bv three and a half lengths, tlmo
10 54 4 5. Columbia third, time 11 S.

rreshman elght-oare- d race, two miles
Cornell first bv two ana thrce-Quart-

lengths, time 9 34 5; Wisconsin second by
two and a half lengths, time 9.42 5; Colum-

bia third bv one and a helf lengths, time
9 43, Syracuse fourth by four lengths, tlmo
9J3; Pennsylvania fifth, time 10 vo

"Varsity eight-oare- d race, four miles
Cornell first by three lengths, time 19 03

Wisconsin second by one length and a half,
time 19 13 3 5. Columbia third b one length
and three quarters, lime 19 IS 3 5, Pennsyl-van- ia

fourth by thrc-quartc- of a lci.gth,
time 19 26, Syracuse fifth bv two feet, tlmo
lSJl.i-5- . Georgetuwn Jxth. time 19 32.

ComcU'i Greutest Triumph.
Cornell wou the greatest triumph of her

history in boating The Ithacans literally
swept the Hudson In each race the crews,
coached by Charles Coaruiey, had to light
all the way from start to finish for victory.
In only one of the three roues did the Itha-
cans aare to let down on tnoir speed.

The Wkconslns won the secend honors
of the day, and to them belonga gteat credit
for the spienuid tight which tney maue m
the 'varsity and freshman races, In both
of whl,.h events iney Uiiisnea a strong sec-
ond to the Ithacans.

In oil three rates Columbia finished third.
In tho four-eare- d lJeuns iv ania was second.
but in tnu varsity race tne yuaKers limsned
in fourth plate, ana lu the uesnmen ruts
thej vi ere fifth 'Inu Untv ersity-- of Syra-
cuse heat the Quakers out lor fourth p,aca
la the tresnmen event, and In tne 'varsuy
Syracuse tou0hl Oeorbulown out In the last
few lengths, beating Hit. boys irom Wash-
ington hy less thau a yard at the finish
line. In none of tiic races were the reeoida
touched, but in all thtee events the times
were nut lar above the fastest that have
been mad, on tlus course.

Immense Crowd of Mglitseerii.
Despite the clouds and rain, a big crowd

came to tto tne races. Ail through the
morning it seemed as though postpone-
ment would be ncecssaxy, Lut as the sour for
the 111 it race of tne uay drew near the wind
aied away and gradually the sun fought its
way through a nasty gray sky.

Tho races were all rowed under splendid
conditions. The crev3 hud a fair wind with
them and a ripping tide to help tnezn en.

Courtney says that his 'vars.ty eignt had
power euougn to have lowered the record
of IS .53 5 seconds maue by Cornell a year
ago, if the crew t .id only been harder
pressed. The llhaeius eovv niae public the
fact that a week ago luy tame within
four seconds of the iccoiu, aim that they
are sure tney vvtuid have uoi - even better
this .ctternoon 1: Uiy uad Had o fight a
little haruer on Hit a.', unit. Iney aumit
that the freshman race w- -s a surprise, but
they suy they were uuiiik.ii. ol u inning the

ftur-oart- d event.
The badgers, plucky .13 usual, make no

complaint, lhey are satisutu mat tne fast-
est eight wou in both the vaisiiy aud tho
freshmen evtnts, wh 10 Columbia is thor-ougn- ly

satisfied witu liie snuvwii made by
her light crews.

The f.ew lorkers did nut expect to win
tho "varsity race, tnty v.ia douuuul about
the fresiman race, out tucy did believe
tney would v. in tl.o luui -- oared ind pernaps
would have duuu yo iut lor tne breaking
cf an oarloc.

ttuaUcra Offer Ao nxcnses.
Tho Quakers have little to say. Pennsyl-

vania's most toruervative aumliers did not
expect a much btiltr result and they have
no excuses to moKe.

The otorgttown boy s were greatly disap-
pointed in the 'varsity race, lor luat mgiit
they were betluii mat they would wnip
Columbia.

The story of the bis "varrity raco is
the rccoru of a hard strutgle lor all six
trews for four long miles, ior almost a.

mile tho long, giaeetul shells were lapped
in the struggle, over the second milo
Columbia hunj to Wisconsin for second
place with a deadly gr.p. while Georgetown
was almost nose and nose with the New
Yorkers, with Pennsylvania and Syracuse
only a few feet behind.

This was the order of the boats right up
to the last half mile, where Pennsylvania
spurted and finally Syracuse Jumped ahead
of Georgetown only a few yards from the
finish.

Over the last two mllci of tho race Cor-

nell widened the gap between her and the
Badgers little by little, but twice the boys
from Wisconsin spurted and pulled the Ith-

acans back. Columbia hung to Wisconsin
to the three-mll- o flag, and even at tho be-

ginning of the last mile "Wisconsin was
leading the New York boat by only a
length and a half. Georgetown held fourth
place In the race up to the last half mile,
when the Quakers pulled away. The Wash-
ington boys struggled hard, but finally
dropped back to fclxth and last place In the
struggle.

All Get AwBy In Good Style."
It was almost 6 o'clock when Kcferee

John Eustls asked the 'varsity men If they
were ready and fired his pistol. All six
crews got away in good style, but the Cor-
nell boat soon began 10 creep ahead. At
the end of tho first eighth of a mile Cor-
nell had a lead of ten feet over Wisconsin,
while the other four shells were zigzagging;
alongside of the Badgers' coxswain.

At the end of the quarter mile the Itha-
cans had their shells a good quarter of a

sloncr General to Asia for St Louis
formally decided upon an
ticlpatlon of Japan at the Exposition.

s -

AND COLUMBIA COMES NEXT.

BOAT RACES AT POUGHKEEPSIE. $

boat length ahead of the Badgers. It was
a race to warm up the most
From the long observation train a curious
medley of cheers broke the stillness of the
Hudson, and reverbrated among the hills.

Cornell and Wisconsin were wild with
excitement, while Columbia was delighted
with the wav In which her rrw was fiiht- -

I ing for tho lead.
At the end of the first half mile the sis

sells had begun to assume final releativepositions in the race, which could now
easily be measured off. Cornell was leading
by a three-quart- er boat length over Wis-
consin, while Columbia was a bare quarter
of a length beh nd the Badgers. George-
town, Pennsylvarla and Syracuse were pull-
ing in the order named with only a fewftet separating tho noses of their shells

Cornell Tal.e Longr, blow Stroke.
Cornell had started in the race with a 34

stroke, and so had Georgetown and Syra-cuse Columbia and Pennsylvania bothstarted at 37, while Wisconsin rowed 06
strokes to the minute for the fltst quarterof a mile. At the end of the first naif mileCornell had settled down to a 12 gait, and'o had Syracuse Georgetown had raisedne- - stroke one point, and so had WIcon- -

The Badgers were now-- rowing 37
strokes to the minute, while Columbia andPennsylvania had each dropped from 37 toJo. Cornell s boat was running beautifully
hf,rWtehenwstnK's' and so was Wisconsin's.

,V wcre using more power tofi l,r. Spe.ld' The Xew y'l"" were
than any one expected, while

J"" doln a Krat den!Georgetown's big crew was slugging It. andso was Syracuse
At the end of the first mile WLconsin cut

dhWnT,lT0rne" S Iead by haIf a lenSth, and
J?,, .? ca?s were bareI' a quarter of aiensth In the lead.

Columbia had dropped back a half lengthmore behind Wisconsin; Georgetownnow a Quarter nf n ianr.fi. vi..j .- -,
I ...&.. Colum-bia, with ten feet in the
tt,.' practise a half length behind.Ithacans had plainly settled into theirpace and we-- e still rowing at 32. WisconsinJpcd h1r 8t.roke down a Point, and
f.?Jl.a Pennlanla and Georgetown. Co-
lumbia and Syracuse were still holdintr theame gait they had struck at the end ofthe first half mile.

necln to Poll Abend Gradual',-- .
Over the next half mile Cornell began tomake up what she had lost. Little by littlethe Ithacans pulled away from the Badgersuntil they were leading by a full length.Columbia clung to Wisconsin without losinga foot, while Georgetown. Pennsylvania

.- - mute oiiuost even
(

The Badgers dropped their stroke downanother point and wer nnw Anrt . -
Columbia put hers down to 34.

Pennsylvania raised hers to 35 andGeorgetown put hers up to notches to 36.Cornell and Syracuse were sUll clinging to
The Badgers were still ready to bet thatthey would win their race, and their hopesleaped up again ns their crew, rowing attwo points lower per minute, passed the

two-mi- le flag, with Cornell barely seven-eight-

of a length to tho good. The samedistance separated the Wisconsin andColumbia's boata Two and a half lengths
behind Columbia, Georgetown. Syracuse
and Pcnnsvlvania were still nip and tuck.Half a mil further on the Itchacans werea length and a. half in the lead. Columbia
was still clinging to Wisconsin, while the
other three eights had all pulled up a good
length on the New Yorkers.

At the three-mil- e flag the race seemedto be over, for Cornell was now twolengths ahead. Columbia had dropped backto a length and a quarter benlnd theBadgers, and three good lengths separated
tne New Yorkers, from tho last three crews
in the race.

Badgers MuUe Another Bid.
But the Badgers were not yet whipped

Once more they spurted, and enco more
they cut down Cornell's lead by a Quarter
of a length before the Ithacans had reached
the three and a half mile flag. There was
more power, however, left in the Cornell
boat, and the Ithacans simply laughed at
the Badgers, and then let out for the
fin'sh.

Cornell finished three good lengths nhead
of Wisconsin A length and a half sep-
arated the Wisconsin and Columbia boats,
while the Quakers were nearly two lengths
behind the New Yorkers. Syracuse was not
more than fifteen feet behind Pennsylva-
nia, and Georgetown was less than a yard
behind Syracu-se- .

In the freshmen race, Cornell got the
lead at tho start, and never once lost it.
Tor the first half mile Syracuse made a
splendid fight for "second place, but before
the end of the mile Wisconsin had pulled
into secend place. Syracuse was In fourth
place, and Columbia fifth.. All five boats
were lapped, and It was not until the last
half mile of the race that there was open
water between any of the shells.

Over the last mile Cornell and Wisconsin
fought It out for first place, but tho Itha-
cans gradually pulled away from the Badg-
ers. Columbia Jumped up on Syracuse in
the last half mile and beat out the Syra-
cuse beys by a. length and a ha'f for third
place. The Quakers remained in fifth place
from beglnrmg to end In this race, and at
the flnisa were four lengths behind Syra-
cuse.

In the 'varsity four-care- d race Pennsyl-vcnl- a

took the lead at the start, with Cor-
nell a close second and Columbia In third
place. The Ithacans gradually pulled up
ppn with thft Quakers, nnd nt thp hnlf

I mile were leading by two boat lengths, with
Columbia a length and a half behind the
Quakera

Columbia spurted, but soon fell back, and
the Ithacans Jumped ahead length

until they were five lengths ahead at
tho flrlsh. There were three and a half
lengths between Pennsylvania and Colum-
bia.

Exposition, the Japanese Cabinet has in- - '

of about J2,C00,O0O to provide for the par--
.

' a

JAPAN WILL SPEND 2,000,000 ON EXHIBIT

AT THE LOUISIANA PURCHASE EXPOSITION.
Tokohsma, June 2L As a result of the negotiations of John Barrett, Commis- -

the
appropriation

Pennsylvania

ST. LOUIS.

CHARLES NAGEL TO

OPPOSE "AGREEMENT"

Will Head the Anti-Keren- s Fac-
tion in the Republican

State Contention.

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR.

Friends IIac Chosen Iliin as Can-

didate on Autilobby Plat-
form Headquarters in

Jefferson Cirv.

Charles Nagcl was formally chosen yes-

terday to represent the protest against the
"agreement" vvnlch was mace in the offices
of the Missouri Pacific, whereby the Repub-
lican State Convention to be held In Jeffer-
son City next Tuesday was to be prevented
from taking action on tho United States
senatorship.

Headquarters will be opened In Jefferson
City at the Monroe anad Madi-
son Houses by the St. Louis Republican
Cleb and leaders from the Interior of the
State. A corps of workers will be on hand
to receive delegates to the convention und
advice with them regarding tho political
situation.

Mr. Nagel has not announced himself as
a candidate. He said yesterday tl-- he
was in favor of the convention's taking ac- -

fe-aVif-. '' " ' ."-- is."

ifyfh wis -

CHARLES NAGEL.
Who will be supported by anti-Kere- Re-

publicans for United States Senator before
the State Convention.

tlon on the senatorshlp, and would do all
In his power to save the party from an Im-

putation of lobby control. Further than
that he would not say, remarking that his
friends could speak better concerning the
exact steps which have been taken In that
dlroction.

Deciding: on a Man.
During the past few days a number of

conferences have been held in different
parts of the city by the members of the
anti-Kere- and what might be termed the
"antlagreement" faction. It has generally
been supposed that Mr. Nagel would bo
the choice of the St. Louis Republican Club
to head the opposition to Kerens.

Friday evening Mr. Nagel told his friends
that ho personally did not care to make the
race, as he thought other material might be
more available. The name of Judge G. A.
Flnkelnburg was then taken up. Mr. Nagel
urged his selection by the St. Louis con-
tingent. However, Judge Flnkelnburg doubt-
ed his physical strength to make a cam-
paign against W. J. Stone, and
In turn approved of Mr. Nagel's nomina-
tion. This step was finally agreed upon.
Mr. Nagel Is said to have promised h!9
friends to do all In his power to secure ac-
tion by the convention, saying at the samo
time that he personally was not anxious
for the honor, and If the convention sho-il-

select any other man If any action at all
were taken he would be more than satis-
fied, the only condition being that the man
be entirely free from lobby Influences.

Anti-Kere- ns Strength.
Friends of Mr. Nagel claim that they

will take US votes out of St Louts without
counting upon any of the defeated delega-
tions In the primaries being seated by the
Credentials Committee of the convention.
If the six wards which were carried by the
Kerens crowd last Thursday aro turned
over to them after the contests are decided,
the National Committeeman will havo
small opportunity to take much voting
strength out of this city.

It la also argued by the friends of the
St. Louis Republican Club that Colonel
Kerens has not a man whom he can con-
trol on the delegation from his own ward,
while bis chief lieutenant. Charles H.
Smith, was snowed under In the Twenty-fift- h.

John B. Owen Is the only Kerens leader
from this city whose seat is not contested
in the State Convention There is a proba-
bility that Nathan Prank, who heads the
contested Twenty-secon- d Ward delegation,
will not be allow ed to take his seat.

Of course, the fight hinges upon the Cre-
dentials Committee of the State Conven-
tion. If the antl-Kere- faction controls that
committee, it is leasonably certain that
some of the National Committeeman's
friends will be thrown out.

Congressmen on Hand.
Congressmen Bartholdt and Joy will both

attend thi convention Mr. Bartholdt at-
tended the confererce yesterday afternoon
which selected Mr. Nagel 'as"rchlef. Ho is
openly In favor of the convention's repudi-
ating the lobby "asreement," 'which wa3
made in the Misscurl Pacific offices

Congressman Joy arrived In the city last
evening direct from Washington. He said
that he simply came out to see the con-

vention and to attend his niece's wedding
In Jacksonville. Ill, next Thursday. He
Is not a delegate to the convention, but
will probably figure In the doings.

"'On general principles," he said, "T am
opposed to the nomination of a Senator
by the convention of a minority party.
However, there are conditions which may
make it advisable to take action. I am not
fully informed regarding conditions here in
Missouri, so cannot say what I think
should be done in the present instance, i
shall know In a few days.

"Oh, es, I haVe several planks which I
would like to hav e put in the platform. That
will all come out In good time. At the pres-

ent time J think that President Roosevelt
Is the logical nominee in 1904. Cuban
redprocilyT I hardly think that Con-
gress will take action on the quesion this
session. I have no plank to offer the con-

vention on that subject."
Sir. Aacel' Availability.

Friends of Mr. Nagel in presenting his
claims to recognition as a logi; il candidate
foi United States Senator claim that he
comes nearer representing the Prident In
Missouri than any other man. Iris hinted
that Congressman Barthoidt will &ay as
much to the Stale Convention. Another re-
markable feature connected with the polit-
ical character of Mr. Nagel Is the fact that
he never travels on a railroad pass. It being
recorded that he lnslsted'ou paying; his fare
while campaigning the State,

22.
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Five Shots Fired Into
House of Iowa Man Ac-

cused of a

BODY WITH

to Serve Peace
ltcsults in Death of Officer

Who Tiied to Mal.e
the Arrest.

Jefferson. Ii . June U One of the worst
shooting affrays ever witnessed in this
part of the country took place early to-

day, resulting from an attempt to arrest
Horace Shlpman on a peace warrant.

Tho warrart was rlaccd In the hands of
Marshal John Swearlngen for service Doc-
tor G H Griirmell, Slupman's family phy-

sician, went ahead of the Marshall to at-
tempt to have Shlpman surrender peace-
ably Shipmin agreed to this, tut when
Swearingen and Deputy Sheriff Fird Ken-di- ll

appeared at tl e door he warned them
not to come in unJer nenaltv of de-it-

Swearinccn, undaunted, started to pull his
revolver, and Shlpmin fired, a load of shot
striking the Marshal In the lower part of
the face and killing him Instantly.

Doctor Grimmell and the deputy belt a
retreat. leaving the body of the Marshal
upon the porch

Sheriff Anderson Immediately went to the
scene of thi thoottng. dputizlng a dozen
citizens to assist him Hundreds of per-
sons gathered near Shlpman's home an!
for three hours watched the bittle

Five hundred shots were poured Into the
large two-tor- houe. Shlpman replying
from windows, cellarvvay and door The
fire company was called, and James May
volunteered to stick a hoe In the house and
drown him out

Mav accomplished his work but Shlpmin
fired upon him from the cellar, causing him
to retreat

About 11 o'clock Ship-na- n npeared at a
window and fifty shots were fired i him
It then became et uvlde and Shlpmin s
body was found on the floor, full of bullets.

YALE FOR

Mo., Honored by the

ItnrL'BLlC SPECIAL.
New Haven. Conn , June 21 Announce-

ment was made by tho Yale faculty y

of tho fellowship awards for next year
Nearly ITO students are granted fellowships
or scholarships.

Included In th list (s Oliver L Lester of
layette, mo. wno is given a rellowsnip In
natural and physical se'ence. Lester is a
M A. of Central College In the class of
1S9S

-I-N-

THE SUN RISES THIS MORNING AT
4 ZS AND SETS THIS EVENING AT T T..

THE MOON RISES THIS EVENING AT
S31.

For MUnouri Fnlr and warmer Sun-
day. Monday incrc-aiiliis-r cloud!ne,
showers.

For Illinois Fnlr nnd mrmer Snn-da- y.

Monday fair, except In south.
For Arkana Fair Sunday and

Monday; rising temperature.
For Last Texas Fair Sunday, except

shoTrers on coast. Monday fair,
ttrmer In Interior.

For West Texan-F- air nnd wanner
Sunday. Monday fair.
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KEEPS POSSE BAY

FOB THREE HOURS

Iliindied

Killing.

FILLED BULLETS.

Attempt Warrant

FELLOWSHIP LESTER

Fayette, New-Have- n

College.

LEADING TOPICS

TO-DAY- 'S REPUBLIC

Scholarship.

Neighboring

Sympathizers

Intercollegiate

International

Avertlseraenta.

At its sixtieth annual commencement, the
University of Missouri this month bestowed
upon five of its most worthy sons the de-

gree of Doctor of Laws. The five referred
to are shown in the accompany ins picture.
They are: Samuel L. Clemens, familiarly
known In literature as Mark Twain, to his

JOKE

BY WILLIM VAN OYKE

Wrote ZS'otes Indicating That He
Had Jumped Off the Eads

Bridcre.

WANTED FRIENDS TO BE SORRY.

They Saw Through. Trick and His
Failure, It Is Believed,

Makes Him Hard
to Find.

Sensation was caused by the finding early
yesterday morning of Indications of suicide
on the Eads bridge, but Investigation shows
the affair was merely a practical joke on
the part of William Van Dyke.

Watchman Edward Lewis of the Eads
bridge turned over to the police of the
O- -

wpmv " J y IV' "Jii'v-ll- i
"ZMM&W&&$&L
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$ ......,.,.,. .. A i ill n t fr
WILLIAM VAN DYKE,

Who did not leap to death from Eads
bridge.

Fourth District an old brown coat and"

straw bat, found about 6 30 near the rail-
ing of the bridge In the pockets of the
coat was a picture and sevtral "good-by- "

notes They read:
"Friday, June 20. I write this so all can

'read. City of St Louis: If my body is
found In the river please Inform Mrs C.
Leibman, somewhere on South Seventh
street."

On the reverse side or the paper appears
the following In printed characters: "My
reasons: My health Is falling, my heart Is
broken, my feelings fall, and the papers
can tell the story."

On a page torn from a blank book Is
written:

'Mrs. Carrie Leibmann You have done
me wrong. I cannot see why vou had
others and want more. I have been informed
that thty Tony and Christ were going to

a USi&-i'K$2i$j'tl,- zyiJ. &,& V v -- v4a-t-? g yrJj!S .vS5igL,Bff$rt'-'- &'

left Is Robert S BrooLIngs, St. Lculs, well-kno-

phllanthioplst; just behind him
stands Ethan Allen Hitchcock. Secretary of
the Interior; to the right of Mr. Hitchcock
Is James Wilson of the Department of Agri-

culture. In the lnnruction of which Mis-
souri leads all the States, next to Mr. Wil

mwrAar- tv ntnt T tlilnl It il.f in Cn th!?
way By-b- blue-eye- d babe. W. V. D."

The "Tony" and "Christ" referred to li
the last note, are brothers, and the latter is
the husband of the woman. Mrs. Carrie
Leibmann Van Dyke had been a friend
of the Leibmanns for about nine years.
There were other such notes

Don't Believe He's Dead.
Mrs. Leibmann was seen shortly after tho

find, and shown some of the notest
"That Is that d Van Dyke,"

she ald "He used to room at our house
on Washington avenue I don't believe he

i jumped into the river. He came to
our house shortly arter nis motner
went to Colorado recently, and was
apparently downcast. He came there a!v
last W ednesday night Intoxicated and roiy.
and ra's-- d a disturbanec, for which he wa3
reprimanded. Since then I have not ceeii
him. W e mov cd to this number the next
day "

Mrs. Carrie Leibmann lives with her hus-
band. Christian Lletmann, at No 723 South
Broadway. The husband was at home and
made tho following statement: "I put Van
Dyke out of my house last Wednesday
night because he was noisy. I was com-
pelled to handle him routhly. He did not
know where we moved, and has not come
to see us since. 1 think his ruse is to find
out through the papers where we live, and,
incidentally, create a little sensation."

SNter bays It Wax u Jol.e.
Mrs. Aua Perrso. sister of the man, with

whom he has been living at No. 191SV, Bld-d- ie

street, stated yesterday- - that she knew
It was brr brother at the bottom of the
"joke." "He came homo th s morning,"
she said, "and went an ay again, probobly
to elude reporters, who havo been calling
all day. He is the same man referred to by
Mrs. Leibmann. and I am sure he Is the
author of those notes, aid the person who
left ths clothes on the bridge, lie has had
black eyes for the last week, and
I do not doubt that he received them at the
hands of the Licbmann s. He was an old-ti-

friend of tne Lletmann family "
Is Van Dyke Eluding Questions?
The statement of Mrs. Perlgo was

by her husband. They said that
they knew not when to expect Van Dyke
home, nor did they know where ho had
gore.

It Is understood that Van Dyke, whoso
Identity In connection with the case Is not
doubted admitted at first that he left the
clothes on the bridge as a Joke on his
friends, and later derled any knowledge of
the affair He is said to have stated to his
acquaintances who saw him after the dis-
covery, that he old not even know the
Lieomanns mentioned in the notes.

For a time the case greatly Juzzled the
police Further Investigation has been given
up, however, s nee the evidence Is almost
conclusive that the "suicide" was a Joise.

CALCES NOT HAHMOMOLS.

Delegates of Tenth nntl Trrclftli Dis-
trict! IJIinirrce In Ornanlrlns.

Delegates to the Republican State Coi-ventl-

from the Tenth and Twelfth Con-
gressional districts met in caucus last m?ht
at the Merchants Leasee Club to organize
for tho convention. A controversy arose
amonc the delegates of the Tenth. It was
decided to postpone organizing until they
meet In Jefferson City.

A pllt occurred among the delegates of
the Twelfth as to whether the delegates
would be recognized at the convention. One
faction wanted to wait until they arrived at
the capital before organizing. After a
warm debate a vote was taken, those In
favor of immediate organization wlnrtng
by a majority of eleven votes. Although
but forty-si- x delegates were present, forty-nin- e

votes were cast.
Cyrus P. Walbr.dge was elected chairman,

Jeff Covington vice president. Frank Orft
secretary, Norman Florshelm a member of
the Committee on Rules, Hiram Lloyd and
Chris Schaw acker State Committee mem-
bers. Nathan Frank member on the Com-
mittee on Resolution and James Whalen
member on the Committee on Credentials.

The Tenth District delegates, owing to
the nonappearance of the delegates from St.
Louis County, adjourned to meet at the
Madison House In Jefferson City at 9, Tues-
day morning-- . Louis Alt presided.'
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FIVE STRONG AMERICANS TO WHOM

MISSOURI UNIVERSITY GAVE DEGREES.

SENSATIONAL

son Is B. T. Galloway, a former Columbia
boy. scientific investigator and head of the
department at Washington.

This Is the most alstingulshed company
which ever graced the veranda In front of
Academic Hall, representing as 1 tdoes five
types of truly great Americans.

EML FROM FOREST

FIRES INCREASING.

Renewed Gale Drives Furions
Flames Toward Hot Springs

and Lester, Wash.

MANY LOGGING CAMPS BURNED.

Citizens of Buckley Save Their
Town by Desperate All-Nig-

Battle Tacoma Firemen
Lend Assistance.

Tacoma. Wash . June 2L A change in ths
direction of the wind temporarily checked
the forest fire that threatened Hot Springs
with destruction last night.

But ht the gale has sprung up with
renewed fury, and the Dames are again ad-
vancing upon the town, which was only
saved last night by heroic efforts of all
the citizens and a large detachment of the
Tacoma Fire Department.

The Sanitarium at Hot Springs Is again
In danger, and the town of Lester seems
doomed.

A large logglnir camp at Woodlawn was
burned at 11 o'cluok. Much fine logging
timber Is burning The surrounding forests
in the Cascade Mountains are all aflame

The town of Buckley, containing 1500
persons, was not out of danger until 3
o'clock this morning. Three Umes during
the night the long railroad trestle thit
crosses the White River there caught fire.

Reports received here showing the fol-
lowing properties destfoyed: Mountain
Mill, Enumcliw. King County: Hansen
Bros.' mill, Enumcliw; Morgan's lumber
camp, Maywood, Pierce County: railroad
tracks and outbuildings of Kanaskat; Gould
& Black's logging camp. Sultan. Shobomlsh
County; Lyman lumber camp, Hamilton.
Skagit County; Brchm logging camp near
Shcqualmle. King County.

These and many other camps have been
burned In the progress of three separate
fire?, two of which started from locomo-
tives and one from a blaze in the Mountain
Mill.

At Falrhaven the Homan shingle min
caught lire and burned last night, and at
rcrndale. near that point. Davis & Son's)

' dry kiln, with 1.200.000 tons of shingles, were
burned. As far as can be learned no In-
surance was carried on any of the. lost
mills, the rates being prohibitive.

The fires on the mountain, although thlr--
to forty miles away, have made the

weather almost unbearable In Tacoma. and
clouds of smoke still bang over the city.

PICNIC OF ROYAL ARCANUM.

Eight Lodges Celebrate Silver Aa
niversary at Meramec Highlands.
The Missouri. Valley, Forest Park. Del-ma- r.

Old Orchard Klrkwood. Felix and
Vandeventfr lodges of the Royal Arcanum
celebrated the twenty-fift- h anniversary of
the order yesterday with a picnic at Grand
View, Meramec Highlands.

The committee In charge of tho plcnlo
consisted of James G. Rosborough, regent.
Forest Park Council. No SS7; John P Ker-
shaw, regent. Valley Council. No. CS: P.
J. Givnan, resent, Missouri Council. No.
107; G W. J Knight, regent, Delmar Coun--cl- l.

No. 931: William C Stecker. regent-Fel- ix

Council. No. 1710; A. B. Lewis,
Vhndeventer Council. No. 1233; A. H.

taufler. regent. Old Orchard Council, No.
S7, and Charles A. P. Dunnavant. regent.
JOrkwood Council Nol. 6.
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